Should I take the PSE READI as an individual or with a team?

Are you currently working with other individuals or organizations on the PSE READI topic?

- **YES**
  - Do you have an established working relationship with any of these individuals or organizations?
    - **YES**
      - Are they familiar with the specific target area or community the PSE READI is focused on?
        - **YES**
          - Do they have an interest or investment in the PSE READI topic?
            - **YES**
              - Consider inviting these individuals to take the PSE READI as a **Team**
                *By creating a team PSE READI, you become the team lead for your team, and will decide whom to invite to take the assessment. Your team’s report will be generated after all team members have completed the assessment.*
            - **NO**
              - Complete the PSE READI as an **Individual**
                *If you establish a team later in your PSE process, consider re-taking the PSE READI with team members to generate a report based on the group’s perspective.*
        - **NO**
          - Complete the PSE READI as an **Individual**
    - **NO**
      - Complete the PSE READI as an **Individual**
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